This is a complete listing of all agendas for Monday, January 24, 2000

**SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers**
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

**Senate Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Meeting 1:00 PM**
Committee Room 2, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bark, Martha W.
S145 [Bark, Martha W.], Animal cruelty-revise cts. laws
S185 [Allen, Diane/Bryant, Wayne R.], Camden Iron and Metal, Inc.:$32.5M
S492 [Ciesla, Andrew R./Allen, Diane-4], Animal cruelty viol-proh. serving as off
S611 [Inverso, Peter A.], Inher. tax, transfer-exempt. family farm
Pending Transfer:
S778 [Bark, Martha W./Schluter, William E.], Farmland preserv.:$6.5M

**Senate Environment Meeting 11:30 AM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**
Chair: Sen. McNamara, Henry P.
S269 [Bennett, John O./Fumari, Gary J.], Lawn sprinkler sys-concerns installation
S487 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Interest. Sanitation Comm.-changes name
S773 [McNamara, Henry P./Inverso, Peter A.-5], Green Acres-St. proj.:$30M
S774 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Adler, John H.-1], Green Acres loc. proj.:$39.895M
S775 [Mattheussen, John J./Sinagra, Jack+1], Open space acquisition proj.:$16M
S776 [O’Connor, Edward T./Palaisa, Joseph A.-1], Loc. govt. park dev. proj.:$9.749M
S777 [Schluter, William E./Martin, Robert J.+1], Recreation lands, nonprofit entity:$12M
SR6 [Bucco, Anthony R.+3], Coal-fired power plant-join legal action

**ASSEMBLY QUORUM 2:30 PM Assembly Chambers**
Groups (C) and (D) Committees scheduled to meet.

**Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gibson, John C.
A41 [Bagger, Richard H./Farragher, Clare M.], Green Acres-St. proj.:$30M
A42 [Lance, Leonard/Greenstein, Linda R.], Recreation lands, nonprofit entity:$12M
A43 [Kelly, John V./Connors, Christopher J.], Green Acres loc. proj.:$39.895M
A44 [Smith, Tom/McFadden, Connie], Open space acquisition proj.:$16M
A45 [Frisica, Arline M./Asselta, Nicholas], Loc. govt. park dev. proj.:$9.749M
A47 [Corodemus, Steve/Gibson, John C.], Garden St. Preserv. Trust-modifies cap

**Assembly Education Meeting**
Chair: Asm. Wolfe, David W.
The Committee will not meet.

**Assembly Housing Meeting**
Chair: Asm. Kelly, John V.
The Committee will not meet.

**Assembly Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**
Chair: Asm. Russo, David C.
A129 [Merk, Richard A./Gregg, Guy R.-3], Pub. entity, tort action-punitive damage
A341 [Barnes, Peter J./Carroll, Michael Patrick+3], Bail runners-req license
A413 [Weingarten, Joel/Farragher, Clare M.+5], Juv. repeat offender-revise sentencing
A465 [Buckman, Christopher/Cohen, Neil M.], Divorce-adds irreconcilable differences
A1007 [Smith, Tom/Corodemus, Steve+16], Invasion of privacy-punish cts. acts
A1410 [DeCroce, Alex], Tony Pompilio Scholarship Fd.-estab.

**Assembly Judiciary Meeting (continued)**
A1449 [Blee, Francis J./LeFevre, Kenneth C.], VCBC auth. tuition pymt. crime victim
A1576 [Zisa, Charles+2], Resisting arrest-upgrades penal.
A1581 [Zisa, Charles/Carroll, Michael Patrick], Special Civil Part court fee laws-amends
A1624 [O’Toole, Kevin J./Blee, Francis J.+2], Laws Against Discrim. viol.-incr. penal.

**Assembly Labor Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**
Chair: Asm. Geist, George F.
The Committee is meeting to provide representatives of business/labor and members of general public with an opportunity to express concerns and objectives related to issues which may be addressed by the Committee during the 2000-2001 Session.

**Assembly Legislative Oversight Meeting 12:00 PM**
Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Hatch, John D.
A1484 [Buck, Anthony R.], Regional solid waste auth.-modifies cap

**Assembly State Government Meeting 12:00 PM Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**
Chair: Asm. Augustine, Alan M.
A485 [Suliga, Joseph/Gregg, Guy R.], St. auth. mtg., pub. hearing-quorum req.
AB52 [Bagger, Richard H.-3], Mileage reimb. rate, St.-same as IRS rate
A1296 [Geist, George F./Russio, David C.+1], Primary elections-1st Tuesday in March
A1330 [Augustine, Alan M./Azzolina, Joseph+2], Lebanon Crisis-participants expands benf.
A1677 [Myers, Connie/Lancot, Leonard-16+1], Sch. bd. candidate-sign own petition
A1726 [Lance, Leonard/Asselta, Nicholas-2], Pol. contrib.-prohib. by out-of-St casinos
A1725 [Lance, Leonard], Co. exec. off.-method of filing vacancy
AJR29 [Bate, Bryant, Christopher], St. Song/Anthem/March-design.

**Assembly Solid and Hazardous Waste Meeting 12:00 PM**
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Russo, John E.
Any members of the public wishing to testify should prepare and submit at least 12 copies of their written testimony for distribution to the Committee.
A96 [Romey, John E.+1], Food waste composting-prov.
A101 [Romey, John E./Garcia, Rafael], Contaminated home-prov. interest loan
A102 [Romey, John E./Garcia, Rafael-1], Haz. substance-exposure-monitor health
A407 [Chatzdakis, Larry/Bodine, Francis L.-5], Sanitary Contingency Fd.-redirect moneys
A760 [Zecker, Gerald H.], Inters. Sanitation Comm.-changes name
AJR26 [Connors, Christopher J./Moran, Jeffrey W.], St. Ocean Landfill, Inc.-DEP to close

**Assembly Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**
Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex
A402 [Chatzdakis, Larry/Bodine, Francis L.], Driving records-DMV expunge cert. info.
A974 [Sulte, Gary W.], RR immunity acct-losers age
A1209 [Corodemus, Steve/Smith, Tom], WWII Vet. Memorial Hwy Comm.:75K
A1424 [DeCroce, Alex/Murphy, Carol J.], Radioactive material-proph. DOT storage
A1428 [DeCroce, Alex], Flashing rear window brake lights-auth.
A1654 [Asselta, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.], Lic. plates, personalized-estab.
A1673 [DeCroce, Alex/Bodine, Francis L.], St. transp. sys., loc. bridges-improve

**JOINT SESSION 2:45 PM Assembly Chambers**
Joint Session to receive the Governor’s Annual Budget Address.